[How Long Should Cancer Chemotherapy Be Continued ?-From the Viewpoint of Duration of Efficacy of Molecular Targeting Drugs].
In cancer chemotherapy, some molecular targeting drugs maintain their efficacy even during a non-dosing period. Nivolumab, an anti-PD-1antibody that has recently been receiving particular attention, often maintains its efficacy during a nondosing period, although it takes several weeks to take effect. The efficacy of ipilimumab, an anti-CTLA-4 antibody, lasts for more than 1year after only 4 administrations. However, how long to continue the anti-HER2 antibody trastuzumab, after HER2-positive breast cancer patients with advanced or recurrent disease show remarkable improvement in imaging examinations remains uncertain. The same is true for imatinib in the treatment of gastrointestinal stromal tumor and chronic myeloid leukemia. In addition, the use of bevacizumab, an anti-VEGF antibody, was reported to be associated with prolonged survival beyond progressive disease. As the use of molecular targeting drugs may provide prolonged beneficial effects, the continuation, suspension, or termination of therapy should be carefully determined to avoid any disadvantage to patients.